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HISTORY AND OEOGttAPUV.
Dr. Miller Magulre's leoture on tl e
'national study of military history,''
reported in tbe Journal of royal united
service institution, is condensed "In the
Review of liev'mvs. The burden of the
article is that history and geography
are not taught In English schools. The
writer cites where be found schools
whore Ibe pupils had been taught ooib-I- n
j of Elizabeth or Nelson or Welling,
ton, or our army in Europe or Asia.
National pride, glory and fame, honor
and prowess, were to these merely
empty sounds." If ibis is true, poor
victims of echolajilo pedantry, and
there seems to be no doubt of it, one
can understand the Englishman's disgust that we bad a Portland in Maine
and another in , Oregon, and 4wben reminded that In Eogland there was more
than one place called by tbe same
name, replied, "but they are .in different ehlres, don't you know," all tbe
time be himself not knowing what an
as be was exhibiting himself to be.
If we were asked what two studies
were most essential as preliminaries of
a finished eduoation, we should answer
history and geography." History
is but a study of patriotism; first the
history of one's own country, and sec-This
ond the history, of the world.
noli
include1
events",
should
only
history
but, moreoyer, the political history of
the ohief nations of tha world.),Geography is likewise most important, and
with geography the physical features
if the various countries should be Included and careful comparisons of
areas to fix in the mind of the pupil
the relative extent of different countries.- No two studies tend to give full
understanding to men, like geography
and history. Of course, to measure
forces and to make exaol calculations,
mathematics are a necessity, but a
mere mathematician, while filling bis
essential element Id tbe
groove,
world ; the man who knows the world's
history and the general topography
and area of. tbe world's countries, is
quipped to speak and think
on most of the themes, that
tbe world is interested in, and without
that knowledge a man is handicapped
from the first. , ,
Tell a man that California has 158,-36saiiare miles or that Texas bas
265.780.' and be thinks little of It, but
tell hi it that it requires all the six New
England states, the four middle.states
and Maryland to make as much area
b California, and that to equal Texas,
to tbe others Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia will bave
to be added, and be sees in a moment
why Texans grow tall and don't care a
darn.
.,
learns the geogacbild
when
Again,
raphy of Greece, his first thought is
'hat it is but a petty country at best
until history tnpplies the part that
makes the land immortal. Think of
an English lad growing up and knowing nothing 'Of Mana Charta old
Queen Bass, or the great Armada, or
of Drake or Howard, or of how, when
Napoleon held every land of Europe,
Nelson held every important port, or
of Waterloo and bow the solid squares
melted away there under the erosion
of oannon shots, or of any of the other
famous days in English history.
There are no other two studies so- essential as ground-worfor patriotism
or a literary career as history and
v ;'';::
v;
geography.
' THAT 8UPERINTBNDENCY.
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Entered at tbe East Las Vegas, N. M.,
through the
postofflce for transmission
matter.
malls as second-clas- s
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MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 20,

1897.

It

seems that some parson is trying
to block the building of the White
Oaks railway by filing opposition in.

corporation papers at El Paso, Texas.
'

Got, E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque,
would seem to bave the strongest pull
for postmaster of bis town, now that
Cousin MoKinley has been provided
for. r
was the
bloody battle ot
anniversary
Winchester, Virginia. October ,19th
Will ba the anniversary of the battle of
Cedar Creek, Va. .

Yesterday, September 19th,
of the

Another

Optic baa seen the light of

BUAIUNQ FllUir.
The addtese delivered by lion. H E.
Twlichell, at'the opening ot the horticultural fair in Santa Fe, seems to be
"
bearing fruit. lie bas reoeived the
following ; letter from lion. J. W,
deed, general attorney, in Kansas, ol
the St. Louis & San Franclsoo railway,
which speaks for Itself;
Topbka, Sent.

0, 181)7

plea-ur- d

SILVER

P. B. Do
harvest of pears this winter, with only one
copy of the address on the tree? If not, I
will be obliged to you to send me another.
.
Youra truly,
....;

You can do it in ,

Spsidt Cvn Trsatmbwt for torturing. llflg
Bring, Itching, burning, and snnly skin and scalp
disease! with loss or hair. Worm bat In villi UD.
tiouba Biup, gentle applications of Cutiouh.
(ointment), and full dosos of Cutiouiu Kol-Tsm- t,

Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
and cattle,

No.

THE : iHIFXIOAN : CENTRAL
,

,

RED ROUGH

HAfMKrr;.'4

...

Not Yet.
From the La Belle Cresset.
Gov. Oiero has appointed John S.
Clark, of Las Vegas, to supersede Col.
E. 11. Bergmann as superintendent of
the Nw Mexico penitentiary.

The Orandast Remedy.
Mr. B. B. Groove, merchant, of I'hll
howle, Va., oirtlflen that be bad consumption, was girt-- up to die, so via tit all medi-

cal troa'ment tbnc money coulit procure,
tried all cough remedies tbat be could
of, but not no relief ; spent many niyhtp
pitting no In a chair; was Inducced to tr'j
and
New
Pr. King's
Dlwiovery,
was cured by use oflwo bottles. For
past tbree yarn bas been Attending
Dr
to
ays
hu8inpss,and
That Uniform.
King'.
DIaeoverv Is the grandest remedy
New
1
Paso H laid.
From tbe
erer made, as it bas dime b inu li for hi in
Lis Vegas military band bas or. Hnd aliio for others in bi commnni'y. Dr
dored a new drum major's uniform in King's New Discovery is guaranteed fot
and consumt tion. It don't
the plaoe of the one carried off by G cough', colds buttles
free t Wurpht-VaM. Berdan, who is now in 'Mexico. fail. Trial
Pettbn drug stores, aod Browkb &
When la9t heard from, that uniiorm
(Jo.
was in an
Paso seooud band store.
- Mrs. John Hannon is confined to her
.
room at the s anitarium, In Santa Fe,
Just as Capable.
with an attack of mountain fever,
From the Ban MarcUl Bee.
A stalwart republican, of Santa Fe,
To Cure Conrftlnacion Forever.
bad a strong letter in Tuesday 's Optic
Take Cauurets Canity Cathartic lOoortEo.
opposing tbe contemplated removal of f C3. O. O. 'all to cure,
dniijijiKU refund monej
Supt. Beramann, by the governor, in
At
of
Las
of
favor , Mr, Clark,
A funiiliur face 'hat of James
Vegas.
tnis distance from the base of supplies, Abre.u san ba sen behind the countthe ins and outs of I bo movement are ers at S. Floeraheim's now, up at
holds Springer.
obaoiioto us; but our
good that Mr. Ciark will prove just as
Evorrbody Says Bo.
capable a promoter as Mr. Bergmann
Caacnrets Canil v Cathartic, the most wonin the penitentiary drama.
derful medical discovery of the ape. pleasant and rcfrcslunir to tbo taste, art geutly
and positively on kidneys, liver end bowels,
cleansing the entire systrn, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. P.'ee-s- buy and try a box
10, as, Ml cents, bold and
of C. C. C.
Ifuarantaed to euro l y all druggists.
r
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p. m.

way freight

No.
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22

Pass, arrive J 80 a. m Dep.
"
:00a.m. ,r
'
way freight
hot sramos bbamoh.

BASTBOVVD.

(Btandard Gauge Railway)

I

M

.,

1:40
4:0!
7:10

a. m.
a. OS.
a. aa.
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ST. LOUIS.

HATES: $2. PER DAY

:

'

b.

.

lifijj

:

Room fr dUieakfYst $1.
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

When You Visit St, Lcuig Stop at

T. JAMES HOTEL,

m

m

Each

Machine.

V,

"

J
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iii.iilii
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St. James Hotel,

With

:t
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.

n

Given

Warranty
m.

m.

f

m

&i

Broadway and Walnut.
c
Ji i :i. 1 1 .

trcet C
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Some Men
Try
Advertising
as the Indian tried feathers.

'

50 lbs:

of Coal
A day would keep your rooms
warm in winter. But that

small stove will . turn only
twenty-fiv- e.
Hence, discomfort
and misery.
A certain amount of fat,
burned daily, would keep your
body warm and healthy. But
your digestion is had, and you
don't get it from ordinary
Hence you are chilly,
you catch cold easily, you have
coughs and shivers; while
pneumonia, bronchitis, or consumption finds you with no resistive power.
Do this. Burn better fuel.
Use SCOTT'S EMULSION
Oil. Appetite and
of
digestive power will revive;
and soon a warm coating of
good flesh will protect the vital
organs against the cold and the
body against disease.
;

fat-foo-

Rev. W. E. Reynolds was ordained
as pastor of tbe Baptist church, o
Raton. Rev D. D Proper, of Denver,
delivered the sermnr, and B F. Liw.
er, t t Trinidad, delivered the charge
to the pastor.
To

Cu'--

Couilliiutlon

Forover.

TaUe CV.Oei'.rets Uaudy Cithiuaia
O. C. C. fail to cure, drus'iiisls-i'cfr.n-

if

10oor85a
money

The reported strike at Biossbuig has
been practically settled by the miners
"'
accepting the company's. terms.

3
j

Description.

'

t
The Head or tne "Optic": swings on'l netent" socket hinores. firmly hold
down by a tbumb screw,
substantial , neat and handsome In design,
In trolfl. Bed nlat has roundnd corners and 's in- and beau Ifiil v ornamented stronir,
ald or c "un ersu ik, maknii It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Spce
arm Is
Inches niphanrt 9 Inches long This will amntt the largest skirts
-and ven qui ts. It is
Absolutely no holes to put tin' nd through
except eye of netlle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire y
to
In
or
'In
bob
holds a large amount ol t read. Stitch
take
easy
out;
put
Keeulator is on the bed of tha machine, benea'h the bubM winder, ond has a
scale snowing the number of stitches to the 1 ch, end can be changed from
8 to 82 s Itches tn the Inch. Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides of needle;
never fulls to take gi ds through ; net er stops at seams : movement Is pos tlve ;
n springs to break and net out o' or er; can be raised an"! lower d at will.
Automatic Hobbln Winder For Ailing the bobbin automatical! v ani perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine dons not run while winding bobbin Light Running Machine Is easy t ' run; does not fatlgu the operator,
make? little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on both slues, wlil not ravel, and
can be changed without stooping the ' nc Ine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle is a etialgut.
needle, flat on onesl ie, and cannot ba put in wrong. Needle Barns '
round, made ot
steel, with oil cup at th j bottom to prevent oil (
fro getting on tha gou is. Adjustable
Bearings All bearings are
steel and aslly a lluited with a sara v driver
All lo t motl n can be taken up, (
and the inaeulne will last a
Attachments Ka m ma hlne furnished
with necessary tools a id a'wesaorles.anrt in addition we fu nlih an extra set of (
attachments in a velvet-linenasal box, free of charge, as follows : One
sec of four heramers. (
rulfler and gat'i irer, o ie bind , o is shir in plate, one
ot an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up t
or attachment fo t, and one thread cotter. Woodwork of finest quality oak (
or walnut, githlc cover a id
wars, nlctl-plai,e- l
rings to drawers, dress , (
guards to wheel, an 1 device tor replacing belt.

He took one feafiier. laid it
on the board and slept on
it all night. In the morn- ingne remarked: "White
in&.n say feathers heap soft;
white man d
fool."
Advertise judiciously
and advertise in . . .

,

.

i

Summer tuurivc rates to Colorado from
t.as Vveas: To Denver aod return. S23 IS:
to Colorado Springs and return, $18.60; to
rueoio ana return, fio.vu; stop ovsrs al
lowed nortn ol Pueblo; Unal limit, Ooto
ber 81st.
branch trains connect with No
Santo
I, 21, a, 22 and 95 war freight.
Bou ) trip tickets to points not over 1st
mnes at iu per cent reauction.

The Optic.
It Pays

nws).. Jones,
Agent, Las Vecaa, N. M.

Tlie Exchange Hotel
.

.

T.

d

ad

We mae the above offer to increase the circu- lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

EIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

J. FOIHA, Proprietor.

for l'ift Ceuts.

Carrie O'Shea and Ihonias Mahan
were joined in the bonds of matrimony,
at Raton, R-- v T C. Moffett ofEciating

$1.50 PER

,
IV

t

DMFE8 k

rat-by the weelf or month for
Special
ble board, with or without room.
s

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

'

permanent.

AND

d.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weuV
neu strong, blood pure. 6Uc. 61. AH druggists.

--

lite-tim-

fl-

II

BIO GBANDE

DIRECTLY

THE

FROM

ai mi mm

MANUFACTURERS

PROfirs.

RAILROAD.
The Scenic Line of the World.

NOV CATHARTIC

New York
III u strata ri
1MEWB.

ThlsIs Tour Opportunity.
Time Table No. 40.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Cod-liv- er
A generous sample will be mailed of tbe
most popular Civtarrh and Hay Fever Cure
BAST
WBST
The terror of fakirs, the most honest
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-etrat- e
BOOWD
STATIONS.
BOUND.
sporting paper on eirth.
the great merits of the remedy.
426
No.
425.
No.
Backed John L. Sullivan for S 10.000 in
ELY BKOTHEES,
his best days.
10
0 8 45 o.m
66 Warren St., New York City.
50,.m. Lv..Raita Fe..Ar
Stories about tenderloin girls and live
The premium list of the Chaves
12 65 p.m Lv. .Espanola.. Ar
40 t 61 p.m
'
ui me aay.
of Great Falls,Mont., oenrsuLiuiia
Rev.
1 67 p. tn Lv. .
JohnEeid,
Jr.,
12 20 p.m
09
13
for
$1
mbuao...ijv 66 11
weeks, at the office, or for sale
county horticultural fair, whose first
' Two sua, 50 cts. and $1.00
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
2 42 p.m Lv. . Dsrranna.. Lv
40 a m.
4
a
is
16
annual exhibit will be made atRoswell,
10
his
07 a.m.
can emphasize
posistatement, "It
i. Book free for the asking.
p.m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v 97
JARTHTJR E. LTJMI.EY,
.
05
6
181
oi
Lv.
as
8
Lv
if
directed.
20a.m
used
.Antonito..
cure
for
tive
catarrh
p
Editor and Proprietor,
on October 8th ana 9th, under
n.
SCOTT
BOWNE, New York.
,,'
7 20 p m Lv.. Alamosa. .Lv 160 T 05 a.m.
240 Broadway, New York.
Rev. Francis W. I'ools, Pastor Central Pres.
11 15 p.m Lv....Salida ...Lv 246 3 10 a.m.
the auspices of the Roswelf shippers'
want
We
Mont.
with
references
agents
Church, Helena,
2 01 a.m.
Florence.. Lv 811 I'i 12 a.m.
and newsdealers in your good
locality, Write 3 80 a.m. Lv..
onion, has been received at The Optic
Lv... Pueblo... Lv 843 11 05 p.m
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged to us for special trms.
an
issued
The Albuquerque.DettiOra
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Bp'ga.Lv 887, 9 XO p.m
;
office. ,'
enre for catarrh and contains no meroury
8 00 a.m. Ar.. .Denver . .Lv 463
eight-pag- e
80 p.m I
edition during fair week
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents. ' The Crescent Hotel, Eureka Sprints, Arkansas.
which is double its ordinary size. ,
lc IS a modern, stone,
Capital punishment was abolished
hotel,
Connections wltb main Una and branches I
in tbe heart ot the Rooky moun13 Colorado by an act ot the state legisW. Hawks, of Bannington, Vt., was located
''
of tbe contemplated change
tains, northwest Arkansas; c Imate, mild as follows:
Speaking
in Raton, and accompanied A, L. and b'acine; scenery, wild and
lature of last winter; however, the in tbe
At Antontto for Dnraogo, Sllverton and
beautiful;
"
superintdndency of the poniten-tiar- y
waters, unequaleil for purity and medic an
Hobbs to Albuquerque.
STRENGTHENS TH!
murder ot Billy Green and his compoints in tne ean Juan country.
insl qualities.
at Santa Fe, the Springer Stock- g
Rtes, reasonable. Ex
At AUmosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del
cursion
on
tickets
from
was
out
sale
the
Trinidad,
year round Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tbe
panion, Eelley,
Educate Your Howcls Wil li Cnscarets.
man timely remarks as follows in the
Write Geo. T, Nicholson, general
pussen-ge- r
STOMACH
oau PUls valley.
committed in the month of April, 1896, course of a leader" on the
Candy Cnlhnriie, cure ccnstlp.it ion lorerer.
Fris o Line, 8t. Louis. Mo., or
axent,
tOo. 35c. If C. C. C fail. drnmtixtR
At Bxltda with main line for all
subject :
refund moneyCrescent
manager
before the former law, was repealed
btel, Eureka Springs east and west, includins; Leadvilla points
Tones tlie
From leading men of the Territory we
orillmtratal ptmphlet.
Florence with F. & O. C. R. R. for
At
and the death penalty can be imposed learn that John B. Clark, the man seeking
Mrs. W. C.'Wrigley departed from
.
tne goia camps of Urlpple Craek and
LIVER
Rock Island Route Playing; Cards.
on all memberi of tbe bloodthirsty the position, Is a man who in all probablll.
Raton for Philadelphia, where she will
AND
PUTS
At
Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Dabver
Tbe slickest cards on the markpt are the
visit for some' time.
San Iridro gang, who are found guilty ties would make a worthy superintendent';
"Rock Island's." : They are also the cheap with all Missouri river ines for all points
bat that is not the point; It is, why should
THE BOWELS
ensc.
we
,,.
will
and
in the first degree.
send
those
PBt,
excellent
you
tbe change be made In face of tha honest
J. W. Bagnett. ot Oak Grove,' Fla., had stand rd
Through passengers from Santa Fs will
at the low rate of nine
an attack, of tbe measles, nearly three cents per goods
sentiment against It. The friends of tbe
from -Ala-if
five
order
II
or more nave reservea nertns In sleeper
you
pack
were
to
If newspaper proprietors'
.
if desired.
ainaa
and
.r
biin
,
tbe
disease,
left
with
years
'cautious
Send
sg
STOMACH
or
band
he will use a
draft
money
order,
picks.
governor
hope
stamps
cht-stFor further Information address tha nn.
In the
severe
"I thought and they will ba sent oromorly by expronn.
publish the names of subscribers who in this matter, and In so doing will conPerfect Order. very
I would die,"painp
bo writ-hut to my great charges prejiald. Ordr for sirgle pack derslgned.
take, read and enjoy, and are gratified clude to let well enough remain as it is.
T. J. HELM, General Arent.
jny, I was savd by Chamberlain's Pal;. must contain twelve fchnts in B'amp?, as
In the chest nearly always they will be sent by mail.
Balin."
Pains
Santa Fe, N. li.
refuse
to
their
for
home
Address,
pay
by, yet
.
a.
a..
iiooPER, u. r. A.,
P. A.,
oJohh Sebastian-GRev. and Mr... J B. Johnston, of indicate the approach of pneumonia, and
A
oontribu.
.Illustrated
com'
most
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J. K. MARTIN.
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J. BC. D. HOWARD.
lar hostelry.
by all Dnigglsts.
his family will go out to Mrs. Strait
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Don't Tobacco S;iMjiik1 Smokt lour Mfe A iray.
Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitters Co.,
CoirRACTlR & BUIPES
and tbe sorrowing children. lie was a
.
- To
quit tobacco easily nnd forever, be irog
St. LouU.Mo.
prominent member of the Masonic
Contractors and Builders. '
netic, full of Hie, nerve and vf,jor, take
Work and Repairing, H use Mov
Job
,
thewonner-workerthat maUes weak man
fraternity tn Pueblo, and that orgvni-aalloDtrotig. All druueista, 50c or tl. Cuieeuaan-tood- .
Plans and specifications furnished free!
ing and Raising a
will bave charge ot the funeral
Booklet and Sample free. Address
to patrons, miop next floor to Houghton's I
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York. COll.' NINTH AND INTEROCEAN BT, raraware store,
services la Log Angeles,
day, tbe latest instance being the
County Optie, at Warsaw, Indiana. A
penciling on the initial" number reads:
Your namesake C. C. Hively, long
an admirer of tbe Las Vegas Optic."
-
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$25

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

p. m. Dap. B:4p. ns.
" sm p. tu.
' i Mm. m.
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Bo

Excursion tickets dated nine months
from date of sale, may be purchased
at any railroad tioket office,
Address the undersigned for descriptive
"NOTES ON
matter, including
MEXICO," mailed free.
R. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
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graatsst oi blood purlaers and humor cures

Little Sammy Daly, the unfnrtuua'e
lad who suffered the loss of his fight
r
j.
arm by amputation up at Springer,
Not Disputed.
from the effects of the bite of t rattle
From the San Marcial Bee.
snake, Is doing remarkably well, and
The Ls Yogas Optio makes a home is now able to walk around and amuse
run by saying it is tbe neatest and himself.
-

CONDENSED

Sewinff Machine
Self- - Thread ins:

OPTIC

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DA'LY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine
-
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J. W. Glbbd.
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BITTERS

Modish Millinery.

Pattern Hats
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Are
You
Going

Santa

Fe
Route.
:
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W.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka,

Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE

4

ujm-patb-

.

O.

Ootilott.

Marti a & Howard,

n

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high-grad- e
wheels subject to inspection 8t a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
new Bicycles in your vicinity. Write for catalogue and
how you can secure a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPAiNY,
Stadebaker Bldg.

203 Michigan

Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

&
Convict No. 000, William II. Calne, PRtPARE FOR THE WORST
sentenced on September 19 b, 1896,
from Grant oounty, for prcsuntlng false
East Lar Vegas, New Mexico, olaims
against the United Slates gov Tbe best way to fight Yellow Fever Is to put
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
tbe System In perfect order.
eminent, to one year and $ 148 45
costs, has been diacbBreed from tbe
HOURS.
P03T0PFICB
LAS VEQAS
pen. Served thirty days for costs With hsaltb and vigor In the stomach, liver,
Earned good time
.
kidneys and bowels, the dlscaae cannot

DAILY

THE

OPTIC,
"

as tol
lows:
No. 1, from east
No. 2, (ram wilt

p

6:1ft p.m. 4:50 p. m.
4:00 a. m. 6:89 p. m.
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U

BUCKBOABOS.

Fort Bamoer and Liberty malls leave
Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays at 8 a.
e
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
m.,

Prickly Ash Bitters' Is an efficient "System
Regulator.

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
Worked and burdened with care, debili
.,
'
Saturday.
tated and run down becnuso of poor, thin
Tbe Mora mail, depart Tuesdays, Thursday, and Fridays at 7 a. m., and arrive the and Impovorldbed blood. Help is needed
alternate day,
nervous sufferer, tho men and
Tbe above Star route, are doe to arrive by the
at 7 p. m., unless heavy rain or bigb women tortured with rheumatism, neu
....
..
water.
ralgla, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
Mtili to Porvenlr and Geronlmo arrive
and depart on Wednesday, and Saturday,.
s
and-arriv-

,

i

-

..

Comes Q

Tbe general delivery window is open
from 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., ezoept while
eastern mail Is being distributed. Sunday
bours are from 9:80 to 10:80 a. mi ; money
order and registry window 1 open from 8
a. m. to 4 p. m.
O. W. Alliv, Postmaster.

When Ilood's Darsaptirilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it In a healing, nourishing, invljj.
oratlngBtreamlo tho nerves,a muscles anc1
organs oi uie Douy. uooa fcuraapnnlli'builds un the wen It and broken clown ivitem, and curca all blood diseases, Ijecauiit

East La Vega.
'.;

MAILS ABRIVl.

From east and north
From south and west

6:15 p. m.
4:00 a. m.

MAILS CLOSB.

4:55 d. m
For south and west
For east aud north............. 6:66 p. m.
General delivery and stamp windows
8

Sar

i

pans m

a...m. to 6:30 p. m., except Is the One Truo Elnod rudder. All .Irttjrjtlsts. $
opon fromduring distribution of eastern mail. Money Prepared only by C. I. IIooil & Co., Lowell, Mas;
p,
order window open irom sa. m. to
..
nrfl llmonly n'lls totn'.1
m. Sunday and holiday hours, 8:30 to - WithllwrP-'rxlir.pr-'10:30 a. m.

Rev. Adrian Marline, parish priest of
was a visitor at the cathedral
Gallup,
Clefas
Convict 975, Jose
Gutierrez
sentenced from. Bernalillo county to in Santa Fe.
one year, beginning with October 18th
1896, for adultery, has served his time
and Eczema.
Tetter,
In tbe pen. Earned good time.
The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by, applying Chamberlain's Eye irad
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
tit
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a lavorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box

PIG HONS.

Something About the Carrier Birds
by a Chicago Fancier.

ot the Optic.
Chicago, ill . September 17th.

r

Enclosed find clippings from two of
our daily pipers, and in connection
therewith, I bego state that I would
hare wired you, M per request, had
the occasion required it, but as so
much time was consumed in the Jouri
ney, did not think it necessary. And,
as it was evident from your message
that you thought the birds would arrive in a day or two from the time ot ElY'S CEEAM BALM laaposltlvecnre,
liberation, I did not care to wire what Apply into tno nostrils. II is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drutrijtste or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
you might consider "stale news.1'
SXY BliOTliliiiS, 60 Warren Bu, Now v
nity.
Permit me to correct your impression regarding the speed attained by
Prof. T. D. A.J, Cookrell, of the aeri.
homers, and you will then more readily ouiturai oonege.ttt L,ia Unices, hss been
the
work
appreciate
performed by this in Santa Fe studying insects of that
one that has returned. The average locality,
,
not make 500 miles in one
bird will
"
Something to Know.
day, although there are many that
It may be worth something to know that
have that record to their credit and
the very best medicine for restoring the
last season in one day between ; light tired
out nervous systom to a healty vigor
and dark two birds made 614 mile
is ciectric Diners, this medicine Is purely
the longest flight ever made by a bom. vegetable, acts by giving tone to tbe nerve
centres In the stomach," gently stimulates
ing pigeon and one that will stand for tne
Litver ana Kidney, aud aids these or.
a lung while.
gans In throwing off impurities in the
Uue not posted might not see why blood. Jiiectrio
meters Improves tbe ap.
tony ouia not mate l.UUU miles in petite, aids digestion, and is prononunned
those
who
have
tried it as the very best
by
two or three days, if they fly 400 or
oiooa purinT- ana nerve tonic. Try it.
500 miles in one day, but tho severe Bold
for 60c or $1 00 per bottle at Murphey-Vo- b
strain of the first day's efforts renders
Petten Drug Co.
tbem unfit for much work, tbe day
Mrs. J. P. Connor, who has been
following, or in fact for a week and as
in this case, it is only the bird that siok with mountain fever for some
probably takes things easy and takes time past, over at Santa Fe, is now on
good care of himself, that is able to the road to recovery, but Miss Kuth
stand the strain and hardships, of a has contracted tbe fever, and is quite
long j )urney. A long trip of this kind ill.
is not a question of speed, but just to
Mr. Jarnes E. Fen-ell- .
of Burnt House.
test the homing ability and stamina of W. Va., has discarded all other diarrhoea
.
now
handles only Chamtbe birds
medicines, and
,.
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Whether tbe mountains bad much berlain's Collo,
He has used it in his family and
Remedy.
or any tffeot on them, I, of course, am sold it to his customers for years, aud has
not In a position to say, as I am not no hesitation in saying that it is the best
Cor eolie and diarrhoea he has ever
familiar with that country, so' do not remedy
only elves roller, but effects
know how hlfth they would have to anown. It notcure.
It is also pleasant and
permanent
to take, making it an Ideal remedy
gel in ( rder to get over the mountains, sate
or whether there is a ravine or valley tor bowel o niiplaints. For sale by the De
K. u. uoodall.
through which thny oould come to pot Drug store,
open country. Or it may be that the
It is rumored that W. M. Berger,
climatic change or tbe lightness of tbe receiver of public moneys at Santa Fe
atmosphere iff oted tbem.
the Harrison administration,
I would like to have your views on during
moving to Denver.
the matter and also the location of contemplates
Lmm Vegns
that is, how far must they
What Everybody Says
fly to set out of the mountains, and is
Las Vegas in a hollow or is It situated About Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it
purifies their blood, gives them an
on top of mountains T
I would appreciate it if you would appetite and makes them feel strong.
These three go together: Pure blood,
enlighten me in this matter, so that
next spring I w.uld be able to decide appetite,' strength. If you want to
on a point lor liberation that wonld feel well take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
One True Blood Purifier.
havn its advantages.
f.
for
interest
tbe
Hood's Pills are the only pills to
you
Thanking you
have tukyn in this matter, and also for be taken with Ilood's Sarsaparilla.
your kindness, I am yours trnly,
V. H. Wbitkhan.
Mrs. R J Palen, wife of the well,
known and respected banker of Santa
A Beautiful Game.
Fe, will return home from a visit to
From tbe Albuquerque Democrat.
relatives in New Jersey, in a week
Again tbe Uncertainty of the national or so.
gam a was demonstrated yesterday.
DO YOU KNOW
have $10 Las Vegas money, who wants
That at Thk Optic office you can have
itfr$5P" shouted the
printed:
but. no one answered, and there was "
i
VIMtlng cards,
v
Invi'ation cards,
not a sport who - left the grounds yesProgrm,
terday who did not regret not having
Letter Hads,
done so.' The Ls.s Vegans, judging
Fnvlope,
Bill Heads.
of
from the past records
both teams,
or
kinds of commercial prlnHne?
had a veritable "cinob," so to speak. A ony other
good of stck Rfarionerv on hand to sel-Tbe game wng a beautiful one, from a from.
Work nestlv and promntly exb'tso ball point of view, and was more ecuted and at reasonable rates.
Give us a
than thoroughly enjoyed by the large trial and be convinced.
crowd who were lucky enough to witThere are at present 190 conviots in
ness it. Tbe score was lbs closest of
the tournament, and the game was in- the New Mexico penitentiary.
A. O, U. W. Stockholders.
terspersed with many brilliant plays
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept., Otb, 1897.
and good generalship, The features
were too many to mention, tbe score Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders
of the A. O. U. W. Real Estate and Investspeukiog for itself.
ment Co., for the election of directors fnr
the enduing year and the trinaaction of
Miss Lora Weir, pleasantly remem- any other business which may properly
come
health-seekbefore the meeting, will be held at A.
in
bered as a successful
W. hall, WvniBn block, Tuesday
Santa Fe, last year, has returned there O. D. 21st,
1897 at 8 p. m.
Sept.
from her home in La Porte, Ind.,
Gbo. W. Noyss.
254-1to spend the winter there. She
Secretary.
Is at present the guest of Mrs. Charles
Mills
to
Hannah
Mrs.
returned
A. Spiees.
Sprinzer from a visit of several weeks
A man's health Is the rope at the beautiful home of A. Hollenbeck,
near Wagon Mnund,
by which he climbs to success.
If he can keep bis
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YORK WORLD

8 Pages a Week

156 Papers a Year

FOR

ONE

Thrice-a-Wee-

k

at

BOARD AND ROOM,

GOOD

BAA CH.

who la willing tostand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sale at the

LAb VRGA8 BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.

HAYE

A

HACK?

m

Send si one-cen- t
stumps to .caver cost of
mailing ottv, ntid receive free a copy of Ilr.
Pierce's Medical Adviser.
Address, World's
iWo$niiry Mtttlcal AAWcisMs?,. SSfal&JSt Yj.

Servloes every Friday at 8 p.m., and
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

Leave

n.

tviuaaiv

Best

OUR LADY or SORRWS.
QHURCH of
H. Defoubi, Pastor.
James
Rev.
Very
Rev, Adrian Rabetrolle, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; HIeb
maBs at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

BUSINESS

Cent
Meals in Town.. . . . . .

t

RAFAEL ROMERO.

r,

Claim Agent.
VEGAS,

N. M.
work. Quiets the stomach, strengthens
Indian
Depredation Claims a
tbs digestion, sharpens the appetite and
restores
the vital enrev cnmpletelv
Soecialty.
Petten
Price, $1.00. Sold by Murphey-VaInac H. Rltt AA 1Oo. Ohlcagn, 111.,
Drug Co.
L.AS

DIRECTORY.

ani THREE YEARS' time .
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy. Fifty acres ara under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
America.
never-failin- g

IMPROVEMENT- SOne house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough.

and Gen. Manager

Onlv skilled workmen

emnlored.

and

shin?le-roo- f

,

FARM MACHINERY,
One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one t owing , machine
horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivator,
harness, etc,
one

e,

potato-digge-

.

r,

,

,

For particulars address,

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Hot

Nor

For Sale ,n the

San' Juan County, New

the

of

Mex-

section
It consists of 7K acres. There are two houses, one of them containing three rooms;
the other (our, with two good cellars; an orchard of all kinds or fruit summer ana
winter applet, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries.
currants,
raspberries, alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is " set
out to all kinds
of
and It Is Indeed an ldeil hame In every particular.
The property will shrubbery
be sold for w.700,
down, the balance on time.
"
Address Thb Oftio for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

Prep,

and cold baths in connection.

ioxu,

e

blood Jersey cpws five'horses
Twenty head of three-quart'
one mule, and a small flock of sheep.

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

PABLOB BABBEE SHOP.
O. L. Gregory,

stalls, with, a

:

churn-hous-

A Home

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, sqoare and box pompadour a specialty.
-

Center Street,

......

.

Barber Shops.

one-ha-

G

'

lf

Railroad Rates.

County Surveyor.
F. MEKKUITH JONE9,

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

BUB-

-

Physicians and Burgeons.
O. O. GORDON, Bt. D.
TAMME OPERA HOUSK,
OFFICEVegas.
N. M. Office hours: li
12 a. m., 2 to i p. m., 7 to 8
p.m.
A. XI. SKIP WITH,
ANU StJBQEON.
BOSWKLX,
T3HYSIOIAN
JS
M.M.

Las Vegas, N;

Attorueys-at-lB- W.

J.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

FRANK SPRINGER,

WILLIAM C. REID,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas. N. M.
LONG ft FORT
,
OFFICE, WT
ATTOBNKTS-AT-LAWEast Las Vegns, ft. M.
--

Distribution of Merchandise!
NOT

A

LOTTERY

OR

SOCIETIES.

A' RAFFLE.

I.

O.

$3,000 Residence of Patricio

111)

'Sff

IWTI

E2tFXJA.lSr-TI01-

T

Ifl

Seoa

25TH,

189?;

...

No. 4, meets ever
JLi Monday evening at their hall, Blxtt
street. All visiting brethren are cordlallt
Invited to attend.
A. J. WEBTZ.N. G.
W. Fleck, Bec'y.
r.
W. L Kiskpatbiok, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 9828.
(SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar meet IE
O Second hall. evening of each moot
at I. O. O. F.Tuesday
B.J.
Hahiltoii, Pres.
B. BOSDBEBBT.
ReC'V.
T" AS VEGA8 LODGE

TliB

WM. MALBOEUF,

G. S.

A..

General

Practical

lerelaise,
Harness, Saddles
best

Dressing Sacks,

Etc.,
the

place in
Citv to buy your
A fine line of homemade Wrappers,

The

Sol,

Rogers,

;

LAS VEGAS, N. M,
B
Bridge street, west end of
bridge.

7, 8 and

Special attention given to brand

in g irons, and general

blacksmith-in-

Las Vegas Commander: No. i. Begnlai
second Tuesday eacfc
communication,
month Visiting Knights oordlallr viel
corned
John hill, B. O.
L. Ht Hofmeistbb Bee.

g

All work Reiralar
satctiisonfa

and woodwork.
promptly uone and

Groceries

Las Vegas Boyai Area cnapter, No. S,
Begolar convocations, Drst Monday In each
month. Visiting companions fraternally
O. L. Grboobt, B. B. P
Invited.
L. H. HOFMBISTBB, Seo.

Horse-Sho- er,

Easts rn star

oommnnloattona second and fonrt
evenings.
Mrs, O. H. SpoRLBDBR.Wortby Matron,
Mas. Emma Bknkdiot, Treasurer,
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
Miss Ulanoub Botbokb See.
invited.

guaranteed..

Aprons, etc.

JOHN HILL,
A

G.

SCHMID1

Sanufaoturet of

CONTRACTOR

Hi

BD1LDEB

Tie las

apuS.v.uarriaps,

Sath atJ Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

The Springer public schools will
open the first Monday in October
And dealer la
the 4th.
F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J; 8. ElstonJ
J&XilJL
At the quarterly conference ot the
,
Methodist cburnh, held in San'a Fe, a Wall Paper, Paper' Hanging Paints, Gils.
tlv.ry kind of wagon, material on hand and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
unanimous rpqut w made that Rev.
dorn shooing and repairing
Grand avenne.
Painting, Ealsomlning.
specialty
Geo S. Madden be returned to Santa
orana and Manzanares Aveeues, East La
15.
M
N.
Manzanares
Ave,
the
Las,
for
Vegas
JASItAS VEGAS NEW HEX.
coming year.
Fe,
yegas,

Teleplone

Co.

Uor. Uantanares and Lincoln Aves.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

.

Hsovy

tes

Manufacturer or

n

Hard worn,

Illnninfi:

nThe Santa Fe route will soon issue a
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
visitors at points along its line, tor distribution during fall of 1897, and winter
aud summer of 1898.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses,
or private dwellings where visitors may be
cared for In this vicinity will confer a
favor by promptly furnishing Mr, C. F.
Jones local agent A., T. & 8. F. Ry. at
Las Vegas, with following data
Name of botel, boarding bouse, etc.; distance from depot; bow many persons can
be comfortably taken care of; character of
accommodations; whether winter or Hummer or botb, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and montb: what
amusements; what bunting or fishing;
name oi proprietor ana pose oruoe aaaress.

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
Tbe great lakes and tbe Inland resorts
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMiguel National bank. East of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan
Las Vegas, N, M.
afford means of enjoyment, despate tbe
heat of siimmer. Cool breezes, generous
B. M'DON&GH,
snaae. It you want a vacation at reason
AND COUNSELLOR AT able oost and at seasonable period, apply
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico. to agent oanta e Koute, or w. J. Black
G. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.,
nvAmiA. Aflat, nf Ran MiaMiol
for details. Quickly reached via Santa
National Bank.
Fe route.

COTJNSMXOB AT LAW
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., iu the southwest ATTOBNBT AND
Union block. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

OfFIClAL

Information. Wanted.

east

.

Bi.t
nllle Thompson
I). 0
aw, n
cases before t.i
are associated wl t . Washington,
court of Claims.

casli aud balance in ONE. TWO

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at THE Optic.

B. H. BLAUVKLT,

Bridge Street;

p?

Twenty-fiv- e

talte$2,ooo

er

Sunday services, during the summer, will
be beld as follows: High mass, with sermon in English, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Benediction of tbe Sacra
ment, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

CITY

Center Bt. Eas Las Vegas,

CHARLES

Will

LIVE STOCK

.

Montezuma Restaurant

$5,000.

ly equipped.
One barn 32x60, boardfloor, containing twentv-fiv- e
loft capacity of 100 tons,
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk - house 17x17,
'
potatoe.house 12x16.
All houses and ouVbuildinsrs substantially built.
Sat thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

CHURCH of thb IMMACULATE
Rev. Fa. T. P. O'Keeee, Pastor.

hack-drive-

supplied with everything the mar- When the appeM'e is weak or nauseated Table
ket a trorris. Patronage solicited.
to the
and the smell of fond Is repue-nanstomach; when nervous energy Is at a low
ebb, caused by hard work In tbe sun or in
the close air of a room or office, the
and refreshing effect of
tonng-n- p

Macdonald's Barlbykliiir is exceedingly ratifying. It Imparts at once a reviving

Rev. Dr. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

RATHBM S OE

Johnnie Booth,
n

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Preachlnz at 8 p.m.; Sunday sohool at
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in
vite an to attend.
QONGREGATION MONTEPIORE.

Each coupon entitles the bolder to a package, none of which will be valued at
C. W.
less than $1. The coupons will be held by the purchaser until the date named, when
r,
is the
the
distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
No. 4, meets first and
lodgeevenings
now driving bis own back and withgrand
each month in
tbe coupons, will be placed In a b x and thoroughly shaken, and a child, who DIAMOND
solicits the patronage of his cannot read, will take from the box the stubs, one at a time, which will be handed Wyman Block. Douelae avenne. Vlaltlna
are
brethren
invited.
friends and the public
men
cordially
Las
in
for
who
will
call
tbe
best
tbe
from
selected
Vegas,
to three judges,
coupon
a. r.
in. w.
to tbe number on the stab, and each bolder of a coupon will receive a
6ao. Wkogrrs,
Calls at Stoneroad's Stable. corresponding
Notes, Beoorder.
Murphey-Va- n
W
bundle or gift.
Coupon, can be purchased at $2 at the following places:
P.
Hsazoo.
Financier.
&
Btrne
Romero
Romero
Mercantile
Romero,
Co.,
Petten Drupe Co., Romero
Co.,
Telephone 53.
A. F. A A. M. .
PATRICIO SENA.
and C. L. Hernandez & Co., postofflce newg stand.
Chapman Lodge, No. 9, meets first ana
third Tbnrsany evenings or each month, Is
REMEMBER JOHNNIE
the Masonlo temple. Visiting brethren art
fraternally Invited.L. H.
Hofmelster, W. M.
O. H. Sparleder, Sec.

'

Influence" to the whole body, enabling it to
throw off the deprensing effect of over-

Rev, Q. W, Tolson, Pastor.

IN AMERICA.

Bank

FRESH BREAD CAKES ANDTIES
Special orders filed ' on short notice

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue

KlanananaBB90KiBulSSBS::t't'

WLL AM

0:45 a.m.;

M. E. CHURCH.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a, m., arriving at Roswell, N. M-- ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting; with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of interest to the public, apply to

A

Make your Wants knonw
gin bur Special Notice column

at

Preaobing
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnutesclasa
meeting: Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Evening service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at Us services.

Pecos Valley Railway

Or pleasant camping grounds, can be se
cured at $5 a week. Tents and camping
outfits furnished. Effects moved out withOrders may be loft at
out extra charge.
Thb Optio office.

er

etlrjiu-Intlna-

Sunday sohool

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

ITHE WEEKLY OPTIC
ogetber one year for (3.50, If paid in
Tbe reeular subscription price ot tbe
two papers 1b $8.00.
MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles nut from Las Vegas,

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

CHURCH.

Sunday school at 0:45 a.m ; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
tnese services.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

O. FAULKNER, Receiver

Preaobing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Hun
day school at 9:467 a.m. ; Society of Christ
tan Endeavor at p.m.

CHURCH.
TyjBTHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. John P. Kelloqo, Pastor,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

'

Reotor.

Ret, Wh. Pbakcb, Pastor.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

Published Each Alternate Day Except Sunda

ct

-

f

Belbt,

Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Morning pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

JJAPriST

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the mtilst of
miles west ot laos, and nlty
tbe ancient Cliff DwellerB, twenty-fly- e
miles north of Santa l'e, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altifeet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest slkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to iu
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

DOLLAR

The
Edition of the New
York World is first among all "weekly"
in
size, frequency of publication,
papers
and tbe freshness, accuracy and varioty of
its contents. It has all the merits of a
great $6 daily at the price of a dollar
weekly. Its political news is prompt, complete, accurate and impartial as all its
readers will testify. It is against the
and for the people.
It prints tbe news of all tbe world, hav
ing special correspondence from all important news points on the globe. It has
brilliant illustrations, stor'es by great au
thors, a capital humor page, complete
markets, departments for the household
and women's work and other special de
partments of unusual interest.
we errer tnie unequaiea newspaper ana

Kiev. Gko.

All people are cordially weloomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worsnip witn us.

JO CRLIENTE.

,

.

ree-ai-

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably prqvide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive Surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.

EDITION.

THRICE-A-WEE-

.

mm

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
General Manager.

WILLIAM CUHTIS8 BAILEY, A. M,, M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

CHANCEr

NOW 15 YOUR

T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

pREBBYTERIAN cnURCU.
Ret. Norman Skinner, Pator.

i

i

Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, me
just what a horse needs when in bud
condition. Tonio.. blood purifier and
vermifuge.' They are not ,ootl but
medicine and the best in use to put
horse in prime condition. Frice 25
cents per package.

r,

.

health, he will go on to success.
Yet his health is the
very thing he neglects morev. t ifit n ,than anything else. It is eaer ier to
u is to
keep neaun man
it- When a man feels
i himself running down, when
he realizes a loss of vitality
and energy, he must call a
halt. The strands ot nis rope
are parting rapidly. Doctor
Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery has helped thousands
of men in just this condition.
It makes health, it makes
pure, rich blood, it forces out Impurities
and kills germs. It doesn't make any
what name you call your trouble
by dyspepsia kidney disease rheumaskin disease, the
tism
consumption
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it
these diseases can
None
of
absolutely.
retain hold on the body when it is full
blood.
of rich, pure

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'
Territory,

SaU-ltheu-

To the Editor

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

hlltS

nOOU S

Geo. T. Gould, Postmaster.

HOMING

'

Tbe reoent appearance of yellow fever in
some oi our enuinern cities snouiu caux
persons living In sections liable lobe ex
posed to this disease to make prpartto
to prevent it, appearance In their midst
Tbe most effeotive means of doinu this
to put the vital organ, in such a blgh state
oi
that tbe disease cannot llud con
ditlons In the body favorable to it. To d
this a reliable system regulator Is required
a medicine thit'wlll cleanse, strenu then and
stimulate, Tbe celebrated Prickly Ash
Bitters Is particularly adapted to perform
this service, bnc its name "The BvHtom
Regulator." It exeroises its go. d influence
in tbe stomach by removing badly digest
ed matter and assisting the proper die
position ot food. It oleanses and regulates
the liver and bowels, keeps them active
and free from bilious or coustiputed con
dltions. and what is MOiiK important, it
strengthens the kidneys to that tbey can
properlv pertnrm tbelr great work or ex
tractinz Impmitles in tbe blood.
Tb oooielonal use of Pkiokly Abu
every
Bitters, say half toa wineglassful
bed, and due rtogurd
night before going
for sanitarv leuulatlons about 'be bouo
bold, will preserve health, even though
vellow fever becomes epidemic in its mos
deadly form. Keep a bottle of this remedy
In tbe bouse; It Is a safeguard to health
All druggists sell it.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

,

effect tbs body.

.

CLOSE.

ARBIVB

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
y
A HEALTH RESORT.

AVAILABLE COPY

EXCHANGE
.

BATES

.

OFFICE ! 36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.

.

EAST LAS VSGAS

N M

.

0IREGT0RY.

H. B Fergusson

Delegate

M. A. Otero.
Geo. H. Wallace
Thos. Smith

,

n. u.

o Congress

....Governor
......
Manraturv
Chief. Justice

anion,
N. B. Laugtutn,
1
u. uants.
(.
Felix Martinet-- . .Clerk ltd Judicial District
F.
Charles
Easley.... .....Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
0.' 8. District Attorney
Sidward L. Hall. .
.;; :. . . .tr. s; Marshal
W. H. Loomls. ........ Deputy Ui. Marshal
....U. S. CoarMlne Inspector
J. W. Fleming
James H. Walker, Santa ft, Reg. Land office
rearo uelgaao, Banco
.ec. Land Office
Ki. jv. aiuaer. uii umcw..it.. una nmn.
Jam. P. AscarateLas Graces .Rao. LaadOfflc.
Kicnara ioanfc,Aoiw.ij
..nag. Land Office
W.H.
KowelI.;.Bc. Land OfficeJohn C.Oosgrove,
Slack , Clayton .... tRag. Land Onlci
.

.

Joseph 8. Holland Olajrton.Beo. Land Offlc
.1
TEBBITOAm.
............. .8olleltar.aerieral
A. B. Fall
.Santa re
J. H. Crist, Dlst. Attorney...,
K.
xounK
.....Las Graces
,. ....AlDnqnerque
Thos. A. Finical
. Silver
Thos. J. Heflln
City
H. M. Dougherty
............Socorro
Mltc
......... ....Baton
ueii
A.J.
E. V. Long
.........Las Vegas
Lincoln.
J F. Matthews
John Franklin
............Roswell
OlllnK. Smith
Olarton
Now Oold Fields.
Jose Segura. ..... ...
Librarian
Recent sensational gold discoveries in O. H. Glldersleeve.. .Qlsrk Sapreme Court
the Red River district, northern New Mex H. a. jiergmann.... ....Sunt. Penitentiary
General '
S.Bersey
.....AdjutantTreasurer
loo, indicate that this locality will shortly Samuel
Bldodt......
t...
as
as
be
Cripple Creek. Marcellno Garcia
widely celebrated
..Auditor
Already the rush of miners and prospeotois riaciaio sanaovai . supt. Fnbllc Instruction
has begun, and by the time the snow hf.s W. E. Martin........ ......Coal Oil Inspector
fully melted, thousands Will be on the
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
ground.
W. ZollarS
...Presldent- rate the Bant a Fe ronte to springer, ti. J.
.. ......
G. A. Itothgeb
M . from which point there is a stage, dai
Marcus Brunswick.. .......Sec'y and Treas.
ly, to Elizabethtown, Hematite and Red Benlgno Bomero
Kiver City. For further particulars, ap. t . o. crosson
C. F Jonas, Agent
Dr. J. Marron.. .....Medical Superintendent
ply to
Geo. W. Ward..
.........Steward
Mrs. Camella OUnger
Festival ot Mountain and Plain.
..Matron
Denver, Colo., October 6 to 7, 1897. For
' 00USI OF PKIVATB LAUD 0LAIHC8.
the above occasion, excursion tickets will
Joseph B. Seed, of Iowa, Chief Jnsttoa.
be sold from Lias Vegas to Denver ana reJOSTTOB
Wl Ibur F. Stone, of
turn for $10:25. Date of sale, Octpber 4th assooi.tb Thomas
0. Fuller, of North
to 6th, inclusive. Continuous passage iu Oolorado;
M. Murray, of Tennes.
William
Carolina;
each direction. Final limit, October 13th, ee ; uenry u. oiuss, or jiansas,
C. F. J ONUS, Agent.
1897.
or Missouri, u. 9.
Mattnewu. ueynoias,
..
Attorney. ...
Reduced Rate to the Het Springs.
LAB VEQAB PKE0I50TS.
Tickets will be sold, September 16th to Zacarias Valdes.. Justice ot the -Peace, No. I
"
Sena
19th, Inclusive, limited for return to Sep- Alejandro
"M
tember 30th, from Albuquerque to Las H. 8. Wooster
Antonlno Zabla t i
f
"8.
Vegas hot springs, at $4.16.
Conductors will be Instrncted lo Donor
ABT BOABD '
OATTU
the return portion of tickets to Albu- W.H.Jack
chairman, silver City
ex
until
when
80th,
querque
September
M.N. Chamn... .first dlstrlct,East Las Vegas
ecuted by tbe agent at the hot springs, in- F.J. Otero... ...second
district, 'Albuquerque
Head...... ...... .third district, Watrdus
dicating that side ride tickets have been B.G
Lower Penasco
district.
J.F.Hlnlcle.....
fifth
purchased.
secretary ,Laa Vegas
Conductors win also oe instructed to J.A.LaKue
00TJ5TY.
. .
at Las Vegas, returning,
allow stop-ovon tickets to Albuquerque and return, sold Cataiino Romero ' i
uonnty commissioners
at points north of Las Vegas, and to honor Petronlioa. Lucero
Ooors - J
Henry
them from Las Vegas to destination, up to Antonio
Varela
..Probate
it
and including September 30th,
stamped Patricio Gonzalea .............Probate Jndge
Clerk
by the agent at the hot springs, In ad- Aaeiaiao uoncaies
..Assessor
8 herl ff
dition to execution at Albuquerque. Pas- Hllarlo Bomero
.Collector
sengers will, ot course, have to pay fare Carlos Gabaldon
school Superintendent
xaroya
from Las Vegas to the hot springs and MomcoGoke..
.....................
...Treasurer
Henry
return.
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Passengers will be rally informed re Amador Ullbarr. ...... .......... .,..,Ooroner
garding these arrangements and carefully
t
0ITT OP EAST LAI VEQAS.
advised of tbe necessity of having their
'
T.K. Olner
tickets stamped at the bot spnngs.
......Mayor
..Marshal
The agent at Albuquerque will under JameaW. Chrlstal.
Treasurer
Rosenthal
stand that he will nnt execute the return Charles
B.
Moore....
..........Clerk
J.
portion of tickets sold at points south of E, V. Long..........
Attorney
Albuquerque, when side ride tickets to tbe iir. u. w. uoDDina....
Physician
hot springs are purchased, but he will ad J. B. Smith .. ..........
...
vise passengers that exeoution must be J. B.. Martin
B. I . Forsythe.... ....
made at the bot springs.
Crowlev.
J. Hill
....... Aldermen
...
John
8. T Kline
,
W. A Glvens. .........
A. X. Sogers
BOAJUD Of BOVOAXIOM.
Presldanl
J. A. Carrutb...
O. V. Hedgcock...
W.C. Reid.
Secretary
C. X. Perry
Treasurer
..

..-.-

.

.
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-
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.
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Bran,

Chops,

T

Hay,

CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

and

BOBXAX, SCHOOL.

Oats.

JAKE GRAAF,
to A.
(Successoi

MSMBSaj First ward. Alfred B. Smith.
Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L. O. Fort.W.
S. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry, J,
M.D.Howard: fourth ward. O. V. Hedir- cock, J. A. 0 arruth.

'Well,)

.Bridge. Etreet

.

Charles Weld
Millard W. Browne
Frank W. Brrlnger
K1W KIXIOO BOABD OT BBALTR.
W. B. Tipton, M. D.. President
LaaVeraa
8. U. EasterdaT,M.D..V-Pres..- .
Albuquerque
J. M. Cnnmngham, M.D.Se....K.La,s Vega
S. G. Fasterday, Treas.. Albuqnrque, N M.
C. B. Kohlhausen, ,
Baton, N.'M.
J. W. Klnslnger,
..Roswell, N. M..,..,,,.,,
.eanut feJ, u. Bioan, at,

.,..,

-

Ore T

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

'

Bartlett Pears

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

In any quuntity and In excellent
condition i'or preserving and
pickling,
lbs fancy large penrs. . . , . .$1 00
i
lb bo net, extra large fancy
75
cliugBtoue peaohes
25
JO lb bskt medium sized clings
fiO
50 lb box net, freeBtone peaches
85
10 lh banket Damson nlums., .
10 lb basket large lane; eating
45
plums
Crab apples, cheap, per lb.. ....
.

.

.

.

BULK

BOOTH'S FRESH

f

OYSTERS

Fresh Celery and dressed chickens
will arrive Fr day.

Graaf & Booties
bONDAY

BVBN1NU,

BEPT. 20,

1897.

STREET TALK.

ABOUT

HOT

ROB11LR3.

op tbe train on the Gulf road, over near
Clayton, tbeotberday. This same party
sold the fellows a horse for f05 and be saw
th'in In Fort Bumner, some days ago.
Tbey had ten horses In their possisslon,
for relays on tbe back run, and laid in a
supply ol canned goods down there, elo
inquired tbe way to Clayton. In the number "Kid" Musgrove and Charley Wil,
liams were recognised on sight.
' Tbe mail ooacb from Ellsabethtown
to
Taos, N. M., was held up and robbed,
Thursday afternoon of last wsek, by two
mnsked men." Tbe mall was not molested.
The driver's walcb was taken and a pas
setiger was relieved of his "pocket boob,
oodtainlng (51. A big deposit of gold dust
from Moreno valley was taken over by the
si age tbe day previous, and it I supposed
thft this is what tbe highwaymen hoped to
obtain, A sheriff's posse is on tbe trail
Juan Romero and Enoaruncion Gutle'rle
were before Judge Wooster, this morning,
on tbe charge of stealing a box of fruit
from In front of J. A. Dick's store, Satur
day evening. Tbey only succeeded in get
ting a short distance away with their
booty when caught by our efficient nignt
officer, Pierce Murphy. Their excuse was
drunkenness, but tbe judge oonoluded that
ten days' time work for the county would
give them sufficient time to get sober.
"

1

court matters.

Weather forecast (or New Mexico: Uen'
Judge B. V, Long is assisting In the
and Tuesday.
murder
prosecution of the
erally fair
at Trinidad, Colo..
ers,
up
1
New goods n HIdk in at AtnosT. Lewis'.
' Nicolas Delgado, the county Jailer, is
It won't be long till we can bunt autumn sick. .'Fresh air, after seven month's con
Qnement, is thought to have done It.
learei.
la th's Agua Pura company's case, the
Band practice at Frof. Hand's rooms, court bas extended tbe time twenty days
this erenlng.
from September 18tb, for the city to file its
answer.
com
'will
Another month and then you
Depositions taken in Cottonwood Falls,
xnenoe to shiver.
Kansas, have been filed bare in the case of
Now keep a weather eye open for the the BruBh electrlo light company against
tbe Las Vegas light and milling compauy.
equinoctial storm.
The Colfax county commissioners meet
Mrs. Ctrlotita Lopez has treated herself
to take official
at
Springer,
to a new buggy.
action on the court bouse contract at
Silver, 69 : lead, $4, say the afternoon Ratou, tbe same ha7ing been awarded to
John Hill, of this city."
'press dispatches.
' 'The suit in ejectment of Col. Marcus
fali in
Fall bonDets are now on deck;
Brunswick against Herman Froelioh, in
'
prices, however, Is not. '
volving title to the east halves of lots 6, 7
has
Nioolas T. Cordova Is kept busily em and 8. Broadway, Klizabetbtown,
the
dismissed
been
plaintiff.
,"
by
inspecting
sheep.
ployed
The symbolic device of "8.S." In connect
Flace your order for a nobby tailor'
with nearly all legal documents and
tion
F.
Lewis'.
Amot
made salt at
It
advertisements, is derived from tbe Latin
The foliage of tbe mountains will soon be phrase suos salutanai. e., greeting or adgin to show signs of turning.
dressing Its own, those'Vlthin jurisdiction,
In tbe case of M. W. Mills, of Springer,
This year's oysters are in an unusually
against J. E. Codlln, and others, as to tbe
plump and luscious condition.
county seat removal, tbe answers of J. E.
Tbe sauer kraut season opened early this Codlin, M. M. Salazar and James Corry
have been filed, all admitting the allegayear, and tbe lunch Beads are glad.
tions set forth in tbe complaint.
Clara S. Blancbard has been appointed
postmistress at Fort Stanton, N. M.
The Hobo Element.
base ball boys, or at least
Las
The
Vegas
now
Nick Hilgers
manipulates the reins
this city at Alhobos
that
tbe
represented
over a transfer team for Sig.' Moye.
buquerque, have returned. There are a
Don Felix Martinez is removing his few exceptions to the above term, "hobos'"
and they, and they alone, will be recog
hoasehold effects to 1 Paso, Texas.
nized by tbe Individuals that put up their
d
A baggy was badly damaged In a
money, expecting a recogon Center street, this morning.
nition of gratitude in return; but, no, the
quality or quantity was not there. Wait!
yult borrowing thk Uptio from your I think, though, the quantity was there,
neighbor, and subscribe for it yourself.
because the larger the glass, the better tbey
liked U... This is offieial. .,. i (
soon
Tbe trees will
shed their summer
verdure and appear in their winter garb.
Donald Stewart, of Q. B. & Co's., the
of tbe Las Vegas base ball club,
financier
Bargains in all fall and winter under- arrived from Albuquerque on No. 22, yeswear, Just received at Amos F. Lewis'.
terday morning. Donald looked sore, out
A skeleton In the closet may soon burst would have looked still more so, bad not
forth In all its fury in unexpected circles. Mrs. Stewart been his companion home
from the scenes of tbe late conflicts.
fielden & York opened their Bridge
street grooery establishment, this morning.
Day and Night Equal.
The autumnal equinox occurs
Miss Ignaoita Aragon, daughter of the sun
entering the sign Libra, and the
Matlas Aragon, is reported dangerously elliptic and tbe equator crossing each otber.
ill.
The sun will then shine from pole to pole.
Charles Falcn, the old-tibutcher, is A storm is generally supposed to occur
shoving a Jack plane for a livelihood, these at this time of more or less severity.
Sometimes, however, 'stormy weather
'.'
days.
comes a few days in advance or a few
A. Weil insists upon it that he' will do days later than the actual time of tbe snn
his psrt, provided tbe other party puts up crossing the equinoctial line. The days
the $4. ;..
"...' :.
and nights will from tbe 21st be equal all
over tbe globe for a while, and we may
The Misses Bead, of Watrous, will go look
for the foresbadowings of autumn
Denver
for the Mountain and Plain
p to
and winter, frost and cold, and be ad
festival.
mooished to put our homes in order that
The oounty board met in special session, tbe change may not Snd us unprepared.
on matters pertaining to the asAt the Impromptu reception tendered
sessor's office. .
General Manager J. J, Frey. and party at
Eaad Th Optio's advertising columns. the Montezuma club rooms,. Masonic block,
Ton will always find something there to Saturday evening, the following musical
Interest you.
r
program was most excellently rendered:
Duet, by Miss Atkins and Miss ttothgeb;
is
It highly gratifying to note tbe recent vocal solo, Miss Knickerbocker; violin
numerous additions to The Optic's sub- solo, Louie
Ilfeld; vocal solo, Miss Roth
scription list.
,,i
geb; piano solo, Miss Cooley ; vocal solo,
Mrs. Rankin; violin duet. Miss Atkins and
H. B. Johnson bas come down from HarMiss'
Edith Rotbgeb;' vocal solo, Mrs
vey's, and taken a position with J. H.
Wbeelock; the program of exercises dos
:;
Btsarns, the grocer.
ing with a solo by Miss Knickerbocker,
Preserves and jellies may be kept from after wbiob dancing and a general good
'
.
mouldiness by covering tbe surface witb time followed.
pulverised ioaf sugar.
On Saturday, Thk Optio received from
A. A. Jones and Charles Springer have a Santa Fe, with tbe compliments of Judge
force of eight men employed in a mine in J. F. Wielsndy (express charges prepaid),
a lot of peaches as large as apples, of a
tbe Elizabetbtown district.. .
varieties, all grown on his plaoe
The gay plcnio season is rapidly drawing on trees grafted with bis own hands,
to a eiose, much to the regret of tbe sum within the three years last past; also, with
mer girl and her young man.
tbe peaches came sev eral specimens of a
new variety of plum coming from trees
is
Estelano Rael
up from Anton Chico, which sold at f3 each by an
enterprising
accompanied by a young relative, who will nnrseryman . in Missouri. , The fruit Is
enter Bacred Heart college at Denver.
called tbe golden plum, is beautiful to look
Aletano Baca and- - Miss Sara Crespin upon, but of very poor quality, which fact
Were joined In marriage at the west side Judge Wielandy admits in his letter ac
companying the basket of fruit.
parish church, this morning. ,
Green-Kelle-

y

"

'

'

''

ruu-awa- y,

:

Bid-He-

.

Phil Doll Is off for Chicago.
C. C. Glse boarded the night train for
Cerrillos.
David MoCormlok bas bled himself away
'
toBunta Fe.'
,
II.. M. Porter reaobed Trinidad from
Denver, yesterday, '
Col. Geo. H. Hutchison Is over from the
...
Hopewell gold camp,1
Mrs. C. C. Vroy is back home from ber
'
sad trip to "the states." 5. ,
Sister Loyola and two other Sisters drove
over to Mora, yesterday.,
John Morrison, the Lss Vegas ,con
'

.,

j

i

i

A Forthcoming

Concert.

Tbe Ladies' Guild, of St Paul's church
will give a concert at the opera house on
Friday, tbe 24th. All tbe best talent of
Las Vegas bas been enlisted, so that there
will be a full and excellent programme
There will be solos, duets, vooal and in
Btrumental, quartettes and reoltatlons. No
effort will be spared, on the part of tbe
ladles, to make this concert a success.
A full programme will be published In
Thb Optio of Wednesday evening's Issue,

ix

(

,

,

.

tractor.'vlslts Mesllla Park.'
.("."
Is in return from' atDon Patricio
8--

'

..
tendance at tbe Territorial fair., '
James Holmes, formerly of Magdalena,
Is a visitor to Las Vegas,
H. M. Dougherty, the Socorro attorney,
passed through for tbe Gem city.
Joan Delgado was a passenger over tbe
mountains to Santa Fe, Saturday night,
Misses Damxlia and Estella .Garcia' art
bck from tbelr trip down to Albuquerque
Roseodo Madril and Enrlqua Bamova are
np from tbe vicinity of Puerto de Luna.
Louie Trauer, firm of Edie & Trailer, Albuquerque wool dealers, Is about town, to.'. '.'
'' "
day.
Mrs, James A. Dick was an early morning passenger op from Albuquerque, yesterday.
A. C. Voorbees, the Raton limb 'o tbe
law. was a pasjeneer for Santa Fe last
:
3.;'"'S
evening. .....
Robert Mingu, the clever eattlefaiaer
of tbe Alamo Gordo, has set sail for Albji
'
querque. .
Ambrosio Martinez and family, of tbe
Sapello section, are at borne from "Albuquerque.
Don Saul Rosenthal is at home from Gallup and Albuquerque, with a cranium fall
of pointers.
John Moran, Trinidad; Jv A, Corning
F. L. MoCormlck, city, are stopping at the
Central hotel.
Valentine Martinez accompanies bis wife
to town from Ute Creek, the latter for
medical treatment.
John B. Kldenour, manager of the Buena
Vista ranch at Rimeroville, is back from a
trio to Kansas City.
r
w,r.
Mrs. Stowe ond son, Harry, former residents of these parts, have arrived from
Fort Worth, Texas.
H. E. Blake visits Cerrillos and Santa
Fe, with a newspaper bee buzzing in bis
- '
"'
bonnet ratber lively.
is
Joe Tipton up from sunny and success
ful Arizona; Dr. W. R. made his usuil
Sunday trip to Watrous, yesterday.
p. W. Cantwell, wife and two children,
are visiting Santa Fe, thence, going to
their home at Hertford City, Indiana.
W. W. Jones, Ida Bishop, M. D. and Mrs,
Dean, have returned to San Marctal, Mike
Slattery remaining in the city indefinitely.
Member J. S. Duncan, ot the Territorial
board of equalization in session at Santa
Fe, spent the Sabbath at home in this city.
A. M. Blaokwell and H. W. Kelly left for
Albuquerque, last evening, the
gentleman booked for an extended eastern
'.

(
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Boot anil SIloa Co.
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Our Fall stock of Men VBootS
and Shoes arriying daily, Men's
'
heavj double sole shoes a sped-- .
l
trade now
oi
Meu's'and
The
Boys' Hats
latest styles
altyi;
on sale.

)

THE

)

1

V

,

"'S''IL

'

SPOKLtUtK

V

for-Fal-

I5UU1

'

V

'

have no fault to find with the
present eeaon, which has thus far furnished an unlimited amount of material for tbe
bees to work upon.

If you are In need of priating of any
kind, give this office a call. Th Optic's
faeilitles are such that it oan do it quickly,
i
cheaply and neatly.
.

j

Cloth
Faced
;

' ' '

'

GREY

MEDIUM

STtEL

r

Flannel Suitings

1

NA?Y BLQE

CARDINAL
WINE

GREY

SEAL

HUNTER'S

.

and a large variety of fancy mixtures.
wide. .. . .'
guaranteed all wool. ..
Wide. . . . . . .... .guaranteed all wool. . .

42 inches
56 inches

f

'

1,

'i

Rosenthal

N. L.

7":

3

:

& Co.,

Railroad Ave.

'

'

-

Ranch trade a specialty.

b

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

i

,

GREEK

A

,:.:...35Cyard
........ 60c yard

Will be on sale MONDAY morning, Sept. 20, 9 o'clock.

Children's
Cloakings

A varied and beautiful array of choice cloths,
such as cheviots, bouclcs, diagonals, especially
designed for childien's cloaks and for ladies'
capes and jackets. A superb article is the 54
inch reefer cloth in black and white or brown
and white check for only 95c yard. It is all
wool, too.

SEASON OP

Stoves' and Heaters,

The Plaza.

ILFELD'S

WILSON

HEATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth.
!

,

,

-

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. Seethe
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

.WING to the slow "arrival of

Wagner & Myers.

'

.

33

jGefleral lerchandise

BROOKS

&

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

,

Co.

fltCRDE fESTflUfWT,

1

.

'.'"''

8

-

GROSS,

blackWell

EVERYTHING

Street,
S.

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

:

St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

;

For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Wholesale Grocers
n,

FIRST-CLAS-

Fall Term Opened in September.

&CO.

e,

e r iclge

1

m

LAS VEGAS, N; M,

1

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

WHOLESALE GROCERS
r

'" T

c

t T .....AND

Maxwell Lumber Co., Catskill, N. M.

.5

........

'......;

Las Vegas, N. M.

mi

1. J Gehring,

...

WOOL DEALERS,

1

.

Stupendous o Bargains

s

Stoves in the

"

f

;

,"

r

e

.

MRS.

FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located.

'

ETTELSON

Good Accommodations

D1M1S

newspa-per:"Wb-

",:)

paper-hangin-

I.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS'.
entire

Paints, Oils and Glass,

i-

.

ETTELSON

BROTHERS

Cerrillos Eard and Soft Coal.
rs

fall stock for 1897 is now
, .
at tliA . "
ot. K,.r
MUJ V.
to

49c
49 c
0G

BLIPS, TABKISP

,

J

Fine Furnishing Goods. The latest in, Men's Hats. .. ..
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.

Bostoir Clothing House!

d

jaunt.

E

T
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-

-

They are just the proper weight and warmth for fall
They are greater value at their price than anything else offered

.

.

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

They "wash" and look like new
They may be shaken free of dust like cloth

,

fl NICE

Qh

are all pure wool

They

'.

....

I
'

They do not fade

Buy your Clothing where you can get the be9t value for
your money. We carry the best stock of clothing in the
. .".
clothes are guaranteed
city. Our ready-mad- e

...

3C

yp:

ILFELD'S The
Plaza.

.'

,

S

1

3

'

..

Cheap PricEB 3'

s-

,,.v,,

:

Try Ours.

"y

4

Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, Mrs.
Joaefita de Garola, wife of Guadalupe
Gsrola, departed this life, (he funeral taking place this morning at 8 o'clock. .
Ben Brahn bas la,te advices to the effect
that the tidal wave of prosperity is' crossing the Missouri river, and like the star of
empire, Is making its way westward.

t

ls.i

;

r

5

SMsonic Temple.

.

p

I

iu.

ana-MU-

I

f

'

L. O. Fullen, formerly of this office, now
manager of the Eddy, N, M., Argus, bas
been appointed postmaBtur down there.

'

)

!

j1

Las Vegas merchant tailors are already
displaying fail koods. Dusters and straw
hats are about to be called in.

ii

T

Mew Gnads

I'l iff rinrir

.

na

nil

v

half-doze- n

.

Sin

.

his teeth at tbe Park bouse.
Henry Easlnger, wife and children, drove
'
out to the spring!, yesterday. '
Judge Porter, father of Mrs. Bailey,' Is
booked for an early trip to Albion, N. T.
Mrs. 'E. N. Monroe, of El Porvenir,
registered at the Montezuma hotel, yestel
day.
C C. Davis and wife, of the Golden
commonwealth, register at the Montezuma
hotel, but hold forth at the Park houe.
J. M. Hernandez and wife registered at
tbe Park boose, yesterday, accompanied by
A. C. Abeytla and Max Torres, of S oorro.
The hundreds of Inquiries from every
part of the United Stat s, almost, foretell
a prosperous season at Las Vegas hot
springs.
Albert Collins, prescription olerk at A
C. Ireland's pharmacy In Santa Fe, Is still
whiliog away the . lonely hours at tbe hot
spriugs, taking a course of batbs under
medical direction.
John Oliver Plank returned to tbe water
ing resort, last Friday evening, and Is now
packing bis immediate per.onal effeots for
a trip to Neoedah, Wisconsin, near, which
placa he owns a farm,
Report comes down from the watering
resort to day that General Manager John
Oliver Plank bas been succeeded, if oot
suspended, by Superintended J. E. Craw
ford, of the Montezuma hotel.
John B. Calkins is a Callfornian at the
Montezuma hotel, who took to bis bed as
soon as arriving, and wbo Is reported as
mending nbely, under the treatment of
Dr. Wm. Curtiss Bailey, tbe medical di
rector.
Cbas. S. Onderdonk, a retired Pbiladel
phis merchant, patronized the bath house,
yesterday, In company witb W.E. O'Leary
Mr. Onderdonk needed a bath. Been on
trip to the City of Mexico, you know-lon- g'
and dusty jaunt.
Among those wbo went out to the hot
springs by train,' yesterday afternoon, an
Optio reporter noticed M. W.Browne and
familv. T. B. MoNair and wife, W. B
Bunker, Beto Honrlqnes, J. B Maokel, W
C. Iteltl, E'iw. Sporleder, Arthur flolzman
and Ferry Cavanangb.
Tbe Frey party, wbo palled np at the
Montezuma hotel, Saturday afternoon, in
a special car, oonslsted of that gentleman
,
F. C. Gay, Eli Titus, J. B,
W. B.
Lynch, J. E. Hurley, J. A. Burke, Hugh
Curran, J. McCarthy, stenographer to Mr,
Frey, C. C. Hall and wife, of Albuquerque
and A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas.
General Manager J. O. Plank telephoned
Thk Optio, this afternoon, from the hot
springs, that he was still at the helm of
affairs out there, notwithstanding
the
rum r current on tbe streets down town
that be had been suooeeded or superseded
by Superintendent J. E. Crawford, of tbe
Montezuma hotel. Tbe Montezuma
operated by tbe hotel company bearing
that name and its manager can only be
displaced by a vote of a majority of tbe
members of the board of directors. This
action bas not yet been taken, though
there is no telling what may be done in
the matter, in the near future.

'.''.'' .'''

pick-up- s.

sroods, we will be unable to
Chris Sellman departs for, Kansas City
open our store for a few davs.
on the morning train. Address pirn at
The store will soon be full of new,
northwest corner of Fifteenth and Cherry
choice goods, and it will pay you to
streets.
wait for us.
Thomas Werrick and Agustln Werrick
are at home from Pueblo, Colo., at which
place they have Deen profitably employed
Dry Goods
for some weeks.
I
Charles 8. Onderdonk, of Philadelphia,
and bis interpreter, Montgomnry Bell, are
in return from their extended and exWilliam Frank, of Los Alamos, delivered haustive trip to tbe City of Mexico.
6,000 head of sheep near Las Vegas, to
W. H. Nickerson,
Texas
Henrietta,
day, and other big deliveries of the fat James Stamey, Amarillo, Texas f Lester
on
are
fellows
and fleecy
every Miller, Jeffersod Ci.ty. Mo.; A, G. tyaws' n
reported
band.
Maxwell C.ty, are registered at the New
Two bicycles for tbe use ofl ladles and Optic.
gentlemen, bonked together, but without a
Bam Wright, who has stuck to south
hammock attachment, are up for raffle in Santa Fe
county through thick and thin, 7t
this city; chances from one cent up to and who will
yet come out of tbe diggings
$1.25.
a millionaire, left Las Vegas for Golden,
'
The price of lambs per head bas advanc Saturday evening.
Mr. and Miss Trauer, Albuquerque;
F"
ed to $1.75 and in some instances parties
35
have refused to sell at $2. What's the M. Presnott, Pueblo, Colo.; B. W. rMartirj,
Kansas City; Theo. L.Wood, Denver; J.
matter with the wave, anyhow? .
M. Tlnesdale, New York, are tbe, latest
Henry Falvey exhibits some fine Bpeci arrivals at the Depot hotel.
mens of coal, which be claims to have
S. Marquis, Philadelphia; R. T. Collins,
found at grass roots, within easy reach of David
Keiley, L. C. Butscber, Greeley,
town.
Colo.; "A. E. Mcintosh and wife, Carbon-dalIII. ; Teodoro Casaus, Juan Marqutz,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
UaBaus, K. M. ; Carl J Probst, Cerrillos,
Conductor Drury, family and friends N. M.)B. W. Martin, Kansas uity are
new arrivals at the Plaza hotel.'
went to the mountains,
J. N. Jameson, a painter In the employ
Albuquerque, N.
Tbe Otero guards will bold an important
7t
of the Atcblson company, has corns down
Glorieta, N. M,
at
tbis
to
their
evening,
meeting,
armory,
Colo.
from Pueblo,
arrange for tbe military ball on Thursday
Machinist W. G. Dwelly quit the service
niitbt, this-- ' week. Ail members' sro re
of the company at La Junta, and left on
to be pr ent. '
quested
the Bly for Pueblo.
Over 100 employe! of the Atchison at La
Tbe Las Vegas base ball team will
to
Junta will attend the anniversary celebra the festival of Mountain and Flair iat go
Den
X4
'29
on
tion at Topeka,
tbe
tb Inst.
ver and try and retrieve their lost honors,
W. H. Matson, jr., station agent for the Tbey play a gams with tbe Gulfs there
All Kinds of Railroad Timber.
Atchison in Albuquerque,, will become Sunday,
.
,
r
.
7i
commercial agent for the Santa
Letter-head- s,
statements, cards, envel
at Fresno, California.
opes. Invitations, programs, etc.,- - etc., tn
Conductor Leseoey, of tbe Waldo branch abundance, at this office.. - Call pod get
at Cerrillos, has purchased a black family
horse out cf a herd browsing into wealth
in proximity to tbe Las Vegas stock yards.
Judge J. F. Abernetby, a telegrsph oper
LOST Somewhere on the streets of
ator, formerly with the Mexican Central,
Vena, a gold medal htvlrtir Mr
but for tbe past year connected with the Hast, Lasedges,
wittt Maggie Martinez etc
regular
& Paoifio at Fort Wortb, has arrived
in one side, end'Saorod Heart aosdemv
in El Paso and will locate there, ai tele
e'o.,,on tbe other. A reward will us BiVen Finest Line of Cooking and Heating
City
s store., ;,r
oy leaving at uoas. liioiu
graph operator at the T. A P, ;".
i04 Bt
A Las Vegas passenger brakey has beeu
j" ;:'
V
,Sheep;Tanks; Smoke Stacks and heavy. Sheet. Iron
LOST An opal thruit Din. The finder
suspended for ten dtys, on, account.-o, work a specialty.- - Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tuba,
will be suitably rewarded by leaving; at y
sheer carelessness. He neglected to out a Dr. jb. B. Shaw's office.
2B4-.
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.
;
"
"
Wal ter T. Booth, a former Las Vegas and bell cord, whn uncoupling an engine, and
The
''?".
EAST-LAA
BALK
ticket
from
Las
tTOR
'';'
Vega SIXTH STREE T,
VEGAS, N. M.
Kansas City young man, is now superin- three lamp shades jvere broken. Dear lamp
- to Oklahoma, Ind Ter.. eoori until
tendent of tbe "Merrick" tunnet at Frank shades, those were for this passenger September 30th. Address "H," thi- - office.
2G0-- 6t
lin, Colfax county, and has a pay roll of brakeman.
men under him. He says that
thirty-threThe absolute block system, by which tbe
Fob Rent Two rooms suitable for llsb
more wIH"bea,dded, as tbey are pushing management of tbe Atchison
X
R.
railway hopes house keening, call at 60- 7- 7th st. 197-t- f
things for all tbey are worth, and are now to do away with tbe possibility of collisin tbe second 500 feet of tbe tunnel, wl'h ions, was placed In effect on tbe line from
fine prosprcts in sigbt. He is also a good Holllday to Emporia and from Emporia to
feeder, as only tbe otber day, he purchased Newton, yesterday at noon, It tbe system
BROS.,
Rates, $1.25 per day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
about (1,000 worth of goods in Red River. proves as effective as it Is expected, it ill
over
be
extended
the entire lines of the PIPER HANGERS SNP
The country editor Is a walking encycloAtchison railway proper.
pedia, says an axebange. A subscriber
Tbe Atchison passenger department re
once sent this query to a country
Offer for the next thirty days
V '
g
(SnooeBsor to Ojora Bros.) :' ': "
ails my bens? Every morning ports an unuul 'inquiry from eastern ter
special estimates on
and painting.
We
,
I find one or more of them keeled over to ritory for homrseekers' excursion rates. A
';
WHOI.KSA.r.
AND RTIL dbaLkr nt
f
to save you from ;6
j
guarantee
ris no more." The reply was:. "The fowls rate of one fare plus 12 for the round .trip
to 60 per cent, on all papers'- - are dead. It is an old complaint, and noth will be made on September 21st, October
LUMBER, SASH, DOOBS,
bought from us. New Bample
5 h and 19th, November 2d and 16th and
books.latest priced designs from
ing can be dons except to bury them.".
i
teats
Alfred
the
Wall
7th
December
and 21st, tickets reading as
Paper
Co , Oliiaago and New York.
Johnny Burks, who lately returned to far west a Ogden, U.', Psioenlx, A, T., and
Will give you the benefit of our
Albuquerque from the City ot Mexico, Is El Paso, Tex9. The whole of the Territo
Commission.
said to have contracted tbe small pox in ry of New Mexico is inclnded in the dee .
.
clot-aa vi f K
Kn ,jtlxniki.. uuv man-- 1
nil
V;, ...
nations ot nomeseeaers' excursion tlokets
Jt,;,.J!LASX.LAS .VEGA8,
WSXKO'yJ this
itesting itself tilt he reached borne.
v
year, for the first time, ......
v'j
'phone 43.
In oltf.
KFEONIi 254.
OraS OeOlv r
bard-earne-

-

.

personal

B. Trousdale left the hot springs for
A party who bas juit visited Las Vegas
.
siys there Is not the least doubt about tbe Qothain, on Saturday.
"Black Jack" gang of outlaws having held
H. A. Bryan, of Simpson, Texas, picks

..

,

SPRINU3 NOTES,

CU'

AVAiLACLiI

-

unpacked and ready for inspection.
nrioes at our store.

For 10 yds best calico.
For 10 yds outing flannel.
For 10 yds Brodon flannel.
For 10 yds Domet .flannel.

FURNITURE

FOR ALL

This department is crowded
wi(h Parlor, Chamber and
And up for
Dining Room Suits, awaiting
...Blankets
your inspection.
Just the kind used for bed
SURPRISE SALE!
SPECIAL
. sheets.
And up for

Hats
Walking leather

The "Dakota,"
hand and Ipattier binding".
.
o- -

Q8 For Ladies'

Our buyer, in looking for bargains, picked up a fine line
of Reed and Rattan Rockers.
We offer the entire line from

all-wo-

Dress Skirts '

B

You

j

Worth double.

and up. We shall display
.this line "down stairs" on
our main floor.

r

